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Ashok Pavadia, Joint Secretary, Department of Public Enterprises (on right) addressing one of the sessions of Programme
on Global Leadership.  Also seen in the picture is U.D. Choubey, Director General, SCOPE. The Program  was organized
by SCOPE with external resource from Indian Institute of Management � Calcutta.

FOOD CORPORATION TIES UP WITH NCDEX
Food Corporation of India and NCDEX Spot Exchange Limited has signed an agreement for e-tendering of all auctions.
The notice of e-auction will be issued on every Monday  and e-auction will be conducted on every Thursday till
31.03.2015* (including delivery period). The State Government /UT Administration are also allowed to participate in the e-
auction, if they required wheat outside TPDS & OWS on the same terms. Government of India declared Rs. 1500/- per
quintal as base price for Wheat 13-14 or earlier crops and Rs. 1570/- per quintal for Wheat 14-15 plus cost of rail/road
freight and othersapplicable taxes/ statutory charges/ levies etc. General Manager (R) selected three Depots for sale of
Wheat under OMSS(D) i.e. FSD Narela,  FSD Ghevra, FSD Mayapuri.
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The country on Wednesday
pressed for parallel negoti-

ations in goods and services to
ensure that the proposed
Regional Comprehensive
Economic Partnership agree-
ment benefits all nations which
include ASEAN countries,
China, Japan and Korea.

Commerce Secretary
Rajeev Kher said besides man-
ufacturing, the agreement must
focus on services sector to
improve composite competi-
tiveness of the nations in the
region.

"This (Asia) is a manufac-
turing hub of the world...If the
manufacturing capital appro-
priately connected to the ser-
vices efficiencies, we can make
our composite competitive-
ness far more attractive and
therefore a balance between the
manner in which goods and
services negotiations move is
extremely important," Kher
said here.

He was speaking at a func-
tion of The Economic Research
Institute for ASEAN and East
Asia (ERIA).

The 16-member Regional
Comprehensive Economic
Partnership (RCEP) compris-
es 10 ASEAN members and its
six FTA partners namely India,
China, Japan, Korea, Australia
and New Zealand. The 16
economies account for over a
quarter of the world economy.
RCEP negotiations were
launched in Phnom Penh in

November 2012.
"We have been seeking a

parallel movements of goods
and services," he added.

The Secretary also said
that countries which are nego-
tiating the agreement will get a
market of 1.2 billion people in
India.

"India also brings the
prospects of bringing down tar-
iff from a relatively higher lev-
els of tariff on an MFN basis.
India brings with the prospects
of integration in the services
economy with a very strong
focus on IT," he said.

He said that the member
countries should also recognise
that India is poised at a point
where significant amount of
domestic work needs to be
done over the next couple of
years will also have to extreme-
ly cautious and careful."We
also have to recognise that
India has a relatively smaller
presence in the value chains in
these regions and we are con-
scious of this and we also
recognise that in order to be
part of these value chains, lot of
domestic reform we need to do
and therefore the process of
negotiations will have to
account for these developments
that are happening in India," he
added.

"Recently the manner in
which the negotiations have
happened have give us a little bit
of concern...I think it is impor-
tant that we all move together
rather to move in a desperate
manner," he said.

�India presses for parallel
talks in goods, services in RCEP'

NEW DELHI: India is talking to
"good number" of countries
to garner support on its stand
on the food security issue at
the World Trade
Organisation (WTO) with a
view to carry forward the
talks for free trade.

The WTO has resumed
work at Geneva from
September 1 after a month
long vacation.

"We will start from where
we have left. The bottom line is already made clear. We are
willing to talk but achieve the same objectives in whatever
manner," Commerce Secretary Rajeev Kher told reporters .

He said that it was now upto the WTO Director General
Roberto Azevedo to convene meetings in the form of either
calling heads of delegation or in smaller groups.

"We are talking to few countries...A good number of coun-
tries," Kher said when asked whether India is engaging with
other WTO members to garner support on its tough stand
which led to failure of talks in Geneva.

At its last meeting at Geneva on July 31, the 160-mem-
ber WTO failed to agree on a global customs pact popular-
ly called as the Trade Facilitation Agreement (TFA).

India had decided not to ratify WTO's TFA, which is dear
to the developed world, without any concrete movement in
finding a permanent solution to its public food stock-hold-
ing issue for food security purposes.

New Delhi has asked WTO to amend the norms for cal-
culating agriculture subsidies so that the country could con-
tinue to procure foodgrains from farmers at minimum sup-
port price and sell them to poor at cheaper rates without vio-
lating the norms.

The current WTO norms limit the value of food subsi-
dies at 10 per cent of the total value of foodgrain production.
However, the quantum of subsidy is computed after taking into
consideration prices that prevailed two decades ago.

... talking to WTO members on

food subsidy issue, says ComMin

DJ Lee, Executive Vice President of Samsung, presents a Samsung Galaxy Note 4 during his keynote speech at an unpacked event of Samsung ahead of the consumer
electronic fair IFA in Berlin on Wednesday, AP 
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Country’s domestic air pas-
senger traffic grew by a

"solid" six per cent in July, 2014,
over the same month last year
though the strongest growth in
this area was witnessed in Russia
and China, IATA said on
Wednesday.

"This could be an early sign
of the success of the new (Indian)
government's business-friendly
stance. However, the govern-
ment's July budget announce-
ment showed little spending
stimulus, which could keep
India's growth trend below the
pace of other emerging markets,"
global airlines' body
International Air Transport
Association (IATA) said while
announcing global passenger
traffic results for July.

India's Revenue Passenger
Kilometres (RPK), which mea-
sures actual passenger traffic,
grew six per cent in July this year
over July, 2013, while passenger
load factor (or aircraft seats
actually filled) stood at 69.4 per
cent, the data showed.

Overall, the demand on
domestic routes rose by 4.9 per
cent in July over the previous
year, ahead of a 3.5 per cent
capacity increase, pushing the
load factor up 1.1 percentage
points to 83 per cent, it showed,
adding that the strongest growth
was recorded in China (8.8 pc)
and Russia (9.9 pc).

The figures for internation-
al passenger traffic showed that

the demand increased by 5.5 per
cent compared to July, 2013, with
airlines in Asia-Pacific benefit-
ing from "an improved eco-
nomic environment".

"July was another strong
month of growth for air travel.
People are connecting by air in
ever greater numbers. That's
true across all regions. Despite
the various economic challenges,
the outlook for passenger trav-
el remains broadly positive,"
said IATA Director General
and CEO, Tony Tyler.

July'14 good month for Ind
domestic air traffic: IATA 

This could be
an early sign of
the success of
the new
Government's
business-
friendly stance.
However, the
Government's
July budget
announcement
showed little
spending
stimulus, which
could keep
India's growth
trend below the
pace of other
emerging
markets

NEW DELHI: India's largest software services firm Tata Consultancy
Services (TCS) on Wednesday said the tenure of its Chief Executive
Officer and MD N Chandrasekaran has been extended by five years to
October 2019.Chandrasekaran, who was appointed CEO and MD for five
years on October 6, 2009, has been re-appointed for another five years,
TCS said in a statement.His re-appointment will be effective October 6,
2014, it added. TCS has been posting stellar quarterly growth and
industry-topping performance, even though its nearest rival, Infosys
had expressed concerns about clients' technology spends.

TCS RE-APPOINTS N CHANDRASEKARAN AS CEO
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Relaxing norms for external borrowings, the RBI on Wednesday
allowed ECB lenders can now extend loans in Indian Rupees

to domestic businesses.
"With a view to providing greater flexibility for structuring of

external commercial borrowings (ECB) arrangements, it has been
decided that recognised non-resident ECB lenders may extend loans
in Indian rupees," the RBI said in a notification.

The RBI further said for lending in rupees, the lender would
have to follow certain conditions, including currency swaps with
authorised banks.

"The ECB contract should comply with all other conditions
applicable to the automatic and approval routes as the case may be,"
it added.

Also, the all-in-cost of such ECBs should be commensurate with
prevailing market conditions, it added.

The central bank further said that for executing swaps for ECBs
denominated in rupees, the lender could also set up a representa-
tive office in India.

Fund raised from overseas in domestic currency will help Indian
companies to deal with risks associated with currency fluctuation.

Meanwhile, in another notification on transfer of assets and lia-
bilities of Urban Cooperative Banks to commercial banks, the RBI
said "the acquiring bank should not incur any loss arising out of
the said merger/ transfer of assets and liabilities".

Also, big depositors holding deposits in excess of Rs 1 lakh each
will be required to sacrifice in proportion to the deposit erosion
of the target bank.

RBI allows ECB lenders
to extend loans in rupees
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Finance Minister Arun
Jaitley has set up a com-

mittee under RBI Deputy
Governor H R Khan to assess
the amount of unclaimed
deposit in the popular PPF
and Post Office saving
schemes, and suggest steps
for utilisation of funds for the
benefit of senior citizens.

The Committee, which
has been set up in pursuance
of the announcement made by
the Minister in his Budget
speech, will also suggest
whether the unclaimed deposit
should come to government or
be kept in a separate account.

The members of the
Committee would include
Secretary (Department of
Post), Joint Secretary (Law
Ministry and Budget Division
in Finance Ministry), SBI
Deputy MD and PNB
Executive Director, a notifica-
tion said.

The committee would sug-
gest procedure to bring
unclaimed deposits to a com-
mon pool, it said, adding that
the panel would submit its
report by December 31, 2014.

Jait ley in his Budget
speech had said a large
amount of money is estimat-
ed to be lying as unclaimed
amounts with Public
Provident Fund (PPF), Post
Office, saving schemes.

"These are mostly out of
investments belonging to the
senior citizens and on their
demise, remain unclaimed for
want of relevant payment
instructions. I propose to set
up a committee to examine
and recommend how this
amount can be used to protect
and further financial interests
of the senior citizens," Jaitley
had said.

Although there is no offi-
cial estimate to ascertain the
unclaimed amounts in PPF
and small saving schemes, it is
believed that the amount could
run into hundreds of crores of
rupees.

In the postal department,
an account is declared silent or
inoperative when there is no
transaction for three years.

A PPF is a 15-year invest-
ment scheme, which attracts
tax exemption. The minimum
annual investment in PPF is Rs
500.

The Budget has
announced hiking the maxi-
mum annual investment limit
in PPF by Rs 50,000 to Rs 1.5
lakh.

FinMin sets up panel
on unclaimed PPF,
small savings deposits

NEW DELHI: Observing that new opportunities have emerged for
business in view of Prime Minister Narendra Modi's visit to Japan,
industry body CII on Wednesday urged Japanese companies to
seize this opportunity and invest in India.

"The Prime Minister's visit to Japan has laid the foundation
for the Special Strategic Global Partnership as envisaged by the
leadership of our two countries. New opportunities have
emerged for industry following the visit," said CII President Ajay
Shriram.

"It is the right time for Japanese companies to seize this oppor-
tunity and look at India as a business destination. This will sup-
port the growth of Indian economy and industry for mutual ben-
efit," said Shriram, who was a part of the CEOs' delegation vis-
iting Japan.

He said Japanese investment into India in Advanced
Manufacturing and High technology areas and export of value-
added products from India to Japan will help in reducing trade
imbalance between the two countries.

India and Japan can collaborate in the development of Smart
Cities, Integrated Waste Water Management, Agriculture and food
chain development, defence production and skills development,
among others.

PM's visit to Japan opens up
new biz opportunities: CII

NEW DELHI: In a bid to do away
with the requirement of sub-
mission of affidavits by its sub-
scribers and employers, retire-
ment fund body EPFO has
started the process for the pur-
pose and sought comments
from its field formations.

The Employees' Provident
Fund Organisation (EPFO) has
started this process following
Prime Minister Prime Minister
Narendra Modi push to allow
people to self-attest their offi-
cial documents.

The new government has
already shown its intend to
make dealing with government
offices and agencies simple. At
present in many cases, people
have to file notarised affidavits
and copies of the documents
attested by gazetted officers.

"A feedback is required on
the affidavit which are required
to be submitted by the PF
members or the employers
EPF office. Whether such affi-
davits which are not required,
can be abolished and only self
attestation can serve the pur-
pose. 

EPFO seeks
feedback of
field offices to
avoid affidavits


